OUR RANGE OF EASY TO USE
ICINGS & FROSTINGS
Fantastic finishes straight from the pail
Icings and frostings that provide the finishing touches to all of your
bakery products.

dawnfoods.com

DISCOVER OUR EASY TO USE
ICINGS & FROSTINGS

FUDGE ICINGS
Dawn® Fudge Icings work fantastically with pastry and bakery products and can turn
your everyday sweet treats into personalised, special occasion delights.

We know that convenience, ease of use and versatility

These versatile and easy to use products have many

are key to the success of today’s busy baker. That’s

applications. Just heat through to 40 - 50°C and your products

why our range of frostings and icings provide the

can be iced traditionally, flooded, dipped or spun to create

complete solution to your finishing needs. You can
trust them to be right for today’s market - with natural

visually stunning treats.

BENEFITS

colours and flavours - and with great tastes and

Customer benefits

textures, they tick all the boxes for your customers

• Deliciously indulgent with superb textures

too. From light buttercream style frostings to decadent

• All natural colours and flavours

fudge and glossy icings, Dawn® has the perfect finish
for your signature sweet bakery products.
Our bold and appealing range makes
fantastic eye-catching displays.
Available in resealable pails in
convenient pack sizes, they are easy
to use with many applications and
are also freeze/thaw stable for

• Exciting, colourful products
• Favourite flavours
Ingredient benefits
• Ready to use
• Freeze/thaw stable
• Resealable pails
Item code

Product

Packaging

2.76825.825

Dawn® Chocolate Fudge Icing

10kg pail

2.76824.825

Dawn® Coffee Fudge Icing

10kg pail

2.76823.825

Dawn® Lemon Fudge Icing

10kg pail

2.76822.825

Dawn® Strawberry Fudge Icing

10kg pail

BENEFITS

Item code

Product

Packaging

Customer benefits

0.00786.064

Dawn® Vanilla Frosting

12kg bag in box

• Light, creamy texture

0.00982.919

Dawn® Vanilla Frosting

6kg pail

• Natural colours and flavours

0.01298.688

Dawn® Vanilla Frosting*

1.7kg x 4 tubs/case

0.00628.969

Dawn® Cream Cheese Frosting

12kg bag in box

0.00982.927

Dawn® Cream Cheese Frosting

6kg pail

0.01298.711

Dawn® Cream Cheese Frosting*

1.7kg x 4 tubs/case

Application benefits
• Just heat and apply
• Fast drying
• Easy to store at ambient temperature

your convenience.

FROSTINGS

GLOSSY ICINGS

The Dawn® Frostings range offers a wide selection of
flavours to choose from, so you can create superb,
deliciously indulgent products in seconds.

Dawn® Glossy Icings are specially formulated to be perfect for today’s busy bakery.
Depending on application, use straight from the pail or for
more delicate work heat to 40 - 45°C. Products can be iced

Stable and easy to use, these frostings are perfect for piping or

traditionally, flooded, dipped or spun to create a great range

spreading onto cupcakes, as fillings for sandwich cakes, toppings

ofeffects and eye-catching finishes.

for sheet cakes or injecting into muffins - the choice is yours!
Available in a range of pack sizes suitable for all types of businesses,

BENEFITS

these incredibly versatile frostings will enhance any product range.

Customer benefits
• Glossy, premium finish
• Natural colours and flavours
• Bold, appealing products
• Favourite flavours

• Attractive and tempting

Ingredient benefits

• Favourite flavours

• Ready to use

Ingredient benefits

• Freeze/thaw stable

6.00018.033

Dawn® Chocolate Frosting

6kg pail

• Ready to use

6.00016.032

Dawn® Chocolate Frosting*

1.7kg x 4 tubs/case

• Resealable pails

• Freeze/thaw stable

0.00975.493

Dawn® Lemon Frosting

6kg pail

Application benefits

Item code

Product

Packaging

• Resealable pails

0.02421.072

Dawn® Strawberry Frosting

6kg pail

• Use straight from the pail

7.73032.100

Dawn® Glossy Icing - White

12kg pail

Application benefits

0.01184.712

Dawn® Orange Frosting*

6kg pail

• Heat icings for finer application

7.73039.100

Dawn® Glossy Icing - Dark Chocolate

14kg pail

• Use straight from the pail

0.01005.752

Dawn® Toffee Frosting

6kg pail

• Versatile

7.73023.100

Dawn® Glossy Icing - Chocolate

14kg pail

• Versatile

0.01166.025

Dawn® Coffee Frosting

6kg pail

• Easy to store at ambient temperature

7.73024.100

Dawn® Glossy Icing - Caramel Flavoured

14kg pail

6.00019.033

Dawn® Chocolate Hazelnut Frosting

• Easy to store at ambient temperature

6kg pail

*Made to order. Minimum quantities apply.

DISCOVER OUR EASY TO USE

ICINGS & FROSTINGS RANGE
Create your own signature range and make the most of seasonal events - the
only limit is your imagination.
It’s easy to create attractive and varied displays to tempt
customers with our frostings and icings.
Experiment with different piping nozzles for specific effects, such as a bird’s
nest or classic swirl. Simply spiral or even just spread on with a palette knife
for a handmade finish. Try combining two frostings in
a piping bag to create a two-tone effect for greater
consumer appeal. Finish a frosted product with a
drizzle of one of our icings for extra indulgence,
or ask for details on our wide range of Dobla®
Chocolate Decorations and Toppings.

YIELD EXAMPLES
YIELD

YIELD

A 6 KG PAIL OF FROSTING

A 14 KG TUB OF ICING

• 200 cupcakes (@ 30g per cake)
• 46 Victoria sponges (6”)
• 4 traybakes (18“ x 30”)

• 700 cupcakes (@ 20g per cake)
• 930 ring donuts (@ 15g per donut)
•7-9 traybakes (18” x 30”)

COVERS

COVERS

ESTABLISHED TRUST
For nearly 100 years, customers have counted on Dawn Foods to help them grow their bakery
businesses with the right mix of products, innovations, global perspectives and inspired bakery
expertise. From corner bakeries to leading manufacturers,
Dawn Foods helps our customers mark the moments in life that matter

DO YOU HAVE MORE QUESTIONS ABOUT OUR PRODUCTS OR WANT MORE INSPIRATION?
We’ve got the answers and more. Call us on 01386 760843 or visit dawnfoods.com to browse through inspiring recipes
and finishing ideas.

ORDER
NOW
CONTACT US FOR FURTHER DETAILS ON
01386 760843

Providing the ingredients for life’s sweet moments
Dawn Foods UK Ltd. Worcester Road, Evesham, Worcs, WR11 4QU, UK
Phone: +44 1386 760843
Email: Info.UK@dawnfoods.com
Website: dawnfoods.com
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